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week’s illness with lagrippe.

This

and effective eolith reutsly you ever used,
at a cost of out! 54 trlt) Vo bother to
prepare
Full
with Pinex,
Tt hcais the nnthAild membranes
so
gentiv and
promptly Mltat you wonder
now it does it. .llso loaeens a dry. hoarse,
tight
cough
or
atlfl 4>il the formation of
phlegm in the thApaffnud
jal iidles,
thus ending the ferlisfcnt loose cough.
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Installing Pretty

Fount--A handsome
C. ('. Brown of Macon was among
water fountain is being installed those registered at
the Oglethorpe yesin Roberts' Pharmacy ai the corner of terday.
Monk and Newcastle streets.
The
fount is an unusually pretty one and
Herbert. Baker, an old lirunswickian,
will be ready to dispense soda within now of
Jacksonville, spent yesterday
a day or two.
in the city.
soda

j |

Pinex in a
compound of \orwal
ext ract, rich in
guaiaeoi, and
ttie world over
for its healing efM't In t!ie membranes.
To avoid dhappoiltment.
ask your
druggist for “2% out#os of Pinex.” and
don t accept an\ thingidsy. A guarantee
°t absolute satisfaetiom or money pvomptrefunded, goes witft ,4 liis preparation

Reynolds
Elected—Wade Reynolds
W. L. Bennett of Atlanta was among
lias hen formally elected manager of the visitors
to the city yesterday.
the Brunswick baseball club, and will
he so notified today.
He will report
\V. A. McWhorter of Atlanta was
ion April 1. Reynolds will at once be- among the visitors to the city estergin signing players for the club.
day.

j j I

PHONE 44.

the Pinex Cos.. Ft. Wiflfne. Jml.

LIVER AND BOWEL CLEA USING

GIVE

YOU THE BEST

YQU EVER HAD.

Utflomcl makes you sick; yotNose a bO cunt bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono
t'alomel is quicksilver under my personal guarantee that it
and it, salivates; calomel injures yfur will clean your sluggish liver better
than nasty catomql; it won’t make
day’s'work,

',
dver.
if you mje

bilious;
knocked

feel

you sick and yon, can eat anything
you want without
being
salivated,
tour druggist guarantees
that each
spoonful will siurt your liver, clean
your bowels and straighten you up
by morning or you get your money
oack.
Children gladly take Dodson’s

iazvf slug-

and
out,/if
bowels are constipated and/our head
aches or stjbuiaeh is sour, just take
a spoonful /f harmless Dodson’s Liver
gish

your

i’ono inst/ad of using tdelteking, salivating caAomel.
Dodson’s
Tone
is real
medicine. You'll loiow it
next morning because you will Vake
up fedling tine, your liver will
working, your headache and dizzineds,
gone,) your stomach will be sweet and
oowcls regular.
You will feel like
working. You'll bo cheerful; full of
vigor and
ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a

Lh\r

j/vor

Liver Tout, because
it is pleasant
tasting and doesn't gripe or cramp
or make them sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of

\}>e

by Cold—There was
More Damage
Colonel John W. Bennett returned
another heavy frost reported in this to his home in Waycross yesterday
tho bowels Teel uncomfort- immediate vicinity yesterday morning after
spondng a few days in the city.
able and you miss tho exuilaruting and
us a result considerable damage
teeling that always follows a copious was
vegitation.
damage
done to
The
morning operation a doso
o? GMII- during the past few days has been
MON'S RED Z LIVER REGULATOR quite severe.
wit) set matters right. You get the
results promptly and feel fine, vigorMore Auto Parties—Two more autoous and cheerful.
Price, large pack mobile parties, who have been winterage, st; small size 25 cents.
ing
Vapor treatments for cold troubles are
in Florida, passed through the city
Sold
yesterday bound North. Both of them
bettor than internal medicines, as the vaby all druggists.
pors carry the medication direct to Iho
report the roads to be in a very good
lungs and air
The piano sale at Vickers & Mann’s condition between
Brunswick and the stomach. passages without disturbing
is still on. Go down and look at the Jacksonville.
When Vick’s “Vap-O-ltub” Salve is applied over (lie throat and chest., these vahandsome line.
Slow in Making Returns—Glynn
por*, released
by the heat of the body, are
county property owners arc slill slow
inhaled with each breath. 2f>c. to *1.11(1.
THE
GENUINE HAS THIS TRADE MARK
in making their lax returns with Tax

Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that this pleasant vegetable liver medicine takes the place
Buy one botof dangerous calomel.
tle on my sound, reliable guarantee.
Ask your druggist about me.—4

“Vaporize” Croup

or Cold Troubles

WOOD

:

AN UP-TO-DATE
YA RD

j

When

;

WILL OPERATE

I GUARANTEE “DODSON'S LIVER TONE” WILL

| i

Popwell Brothers
'

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NDI STOP!
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE- ON LIVER

i

I AM EXCLUSIVE AGENT WITH
A CARLOAD AWAITING YOUR

ST.

Personals

The Forecast—Forecast
for today ill
M. Adams of Macon is in the city
Georgia:
Fair and warmer.
on a short visit.
A cough is rcallr om of our host
friends. It wi rns us trat there is inTides—High
The
flammation or jhstructiin in a dangerwater on the
M. K. Parker of Waycross is in the
ous place,
lit reforc. Hen you get a Brunswick bar today at 1:54 n.m. and city on a short
visit.
had cough don*: proceed!®) tiosc yourself 2:23 p.m. Low water at 5:33 a.iu. aud
with a lot of rugs
merely "stop"
t
tlifff
the cough temmirarily
il. F. Uranliam of Covington is in
bl deadening the 8:43 p.m.
throat nerves. [Treat ilHcause—heal the.
the city for a few days.
inti tuled mem!)laties.
Here is a home
Yesterday's Blaze—The fire departmade remedy tint gets Hrht at the cause
and will make In ohstiUte cough vanish ment kept up their daily run yester10. Kemp of Savannah is spending
more quickly Him you 4cr thought pos- day, responding to an alarm about 9 a day or two in the city.
o’clock at the residence of Constant
Put 2 \!> ouiles otj Pinex (50 cents Miller on London street.
The damage
K. 1.. Stephens is out again after a
worth) in a pit# bottlj lad (ill
the bottle was small.

The Queen of the Flour World

bay

Merely “Step” a
Cough

WE HANDLE THE B
WOOD
THAT
CAN BE BOUGHT AT REASONABLE PRICES.

and LIGHTWOOD

DELIVERED

PROMP PLY ANYWHERE IN
THE CITY.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

Try us on one order and you will always be
customer.

For Douches

Popw* IPs W> and Yard
COCHRAN AVE

PRINCE ST., OPPOSITE LANG

&

ORR

&

S MILL.

y

om will save 56 els. per pal.

THIS IS HOW
Buy 4 gals. L.& VI. Semi-Mixed Real Paint,
at S2 ' !o pcr gaL
§ 8.40
And 3 gals. Linseed Oil to mix .
'

est ‘matec

In tlio local treatment of woman’s ills,
fiuoli as loucorrlioca and inflammation, hot
douches of Paxtine aro very efficacious.
Iso woman who has ever used medicated
douches willfail to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paxtine produces and tho
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which follows its use. This is because Paxtine
possesses
superior cleansing, disinfectin# and healing properties.
For ten years tho Lydia E. ffr.
<3
Pinlvham Medicine Cos. lias roePaxtine in their
ommended
private correspondence with wo•non, which proves its superi- n
||;|l
ority. Women Mho have been |
raw
relieved say it is
worth its
weight in gold.” At druggists.
50c. largo box or by mail. Sample free.

¦

4AKE YOUR OWN PAINT
(

i

cost

‘

with’it^
of-•

“

The Paxton Toilet Cos., Boston, Mass,
¦l,

n

Vv uM£N

The L. &

Whereas, if you buy 7 gals, of ready-for-use
CANS, you pay $2.10 a gal. or $14.70.
M. SEMI-MIXED REAL PAINT is PURE WHITE LEAD.

minutes

paint’in

ZINC and LINSEED OIL, the best-known

#*

paint materials lor ICO years.

oui oi any L.& M. PAINT you buy and il not the best
f yai.
made, return the paint and get ALL your money back.
Pcint
'

UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY

BRUNSWICK,

GA.

CONEY & PARKER COMPANY
Hard and Soft Coal; Wood
Macon, and Odessa Brick.
Chattahoochee,
Tennessee and Ocala Li me.

Atlas Portland
United States.

Cement.

The best cement

in the

Must File Interventions—Following
out the recent order of Judge Emory
Speer in the case of the Yaryan Naval
Stores company, legal notice is given
all creditors of the concern elsewhere
in The News llfis morning to file their
interventions with the clerk of the'
United States court at Savannah within sixty days from March 15, the date
of tiie order.

Merchant

Tailors

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

not nauseate
nor cause
nor ringing in the head.
Try it tho next time you need Quinine
Ask for 2 ounce
for any purpose.
original package.
The name
FEBRILINE is blown in bottle. zr> cents.

nine. Does
nervousness

a a remedy for mucous membrane afections, smh et soro tliroat, nasal oi
jelvic catarrh, inflammation or nlcera
uon, caused hy female ills? Women who
five been cured say “it is worth its

Grst Treatment

for Constipation.

“My daugiiter used
Chamberlain's
Tablets for constipation with goad re
weight in gold.” Dissolve in water and suits and I can recommend them highapply localiy. For ten years the Lydia ly,” writes i’aul B. Babin, Brushly, La.
E. Pinkham Medicine Cos. has recomFor sale hy all dealers.
mended Paxtine in their private Correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet o-e.-. it law
no equal. Only 60c. a large, r y a' Drug
qiti,/ orsent postpaid on r> -:pt ..•}. prc
n kyaaa.
Tile Paxton Toilet Cos.. *

PIANO SALE

¦

A Sluggrih Liver Needa Care
Someone has said that people with
Chronic Liver Complaint should be
shut up away from humanity,
for
they are pessimists aud see through
Why?
a "glass darkly.”
Because
upon physical
mental states depend
states,
liiliousness, Headaches,
Dizziness and constipation disappear alter using Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
2oc, at your Druggist.

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF THEIR

VICKS Pneumonia SALVE

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

Plinelmn

Auto company have just
a full line of bicycle tires and
supplies which they offer at very low
prices. All guaranteed.

HAIRS, WORSTEDS, AND OTHER LIGHT-

?

—

Begins Monday, 15th, continues
Two Weeks.

Lei The News’ Want Ads find

what you want.

WEIGHT SUITINGS.

CALL

EARLY

AND SELECT

SPRING

SUUIT.

what you want.

PHONE

Shingles
f

Chimney

Flues,

Fire

Laths Plaster, Hair, Etc.

Also Agents SOUTH ATLANTIC TOWING CO.

TELEPHONE 18.

1109

BAY ST.

Call 304
Fresh Roe Shad Every Wed nesday
and Friday
Oak, Pme and Light wood
dquarters for CHARCOAL a t 25c Per Bushel in Sack Lots

Deli vered

Promt delivery, call the old

liable wood

re-

yard man,

fas. Gnswold
Corner F St. and Cochran Avenue.

119

502—Gloucester St.—so

SOME DONT’S

For Stomach and Liver
Sufferers
Hon t take medicine for your sloina'*h ailments nio”3 , ng, noon and night,
us usually such medicines
on'v give

tempore

y

relief

and

simply

digest

the food that, itappeus to bo in the
stomach.
surgical
operation.
Hon’t permit
There is always serious danger in operations and in many cases of stomach, liver and intestinal ail men to the
knife can be avoided if the right
remedy is tauen in time.
Bou t go around with a foul-smelllng bream caused
hj a disordered
stomach and liver, to (lie discomfort
™

of those you come in contact wp’a
If you are a slum am, suffer jr, and m i
think you cannot be helped; probably worse cases than yours have
been permanently restored by Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy.
Most stomach
ailments are mainly caused by a catarrha
condition.
Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy
not only

removes

WIIAI EVERYONE SHOULD
KNOWTHAT l ANK’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND IS THE
REMEDY—PROPHYLACTIC AND PREVENTIVE I OK
INFLUENZA AND LA (ikll\

Poisons,
Acids,
Warranted to contain no Minerals,
Morphine,
Calommel, Mercury, Potassium,
Strychinne, Opium, Arsenic, Coal Tar or its Products,
but is made of Herbs, Roots, Barks, Flowers, Seeds,
and Twigs.
Made and sold by
Ethers,

•

H. M. FRANK

,

Chattanooga Sewer Pipe,
Brick and Fire Clay.

YOUR

Let The News’ Want Ads find

that catarrhal mucus, but
VICKERS
MANN allays the chronic inflammation ami
assists in rendering tlm entire nil
Have arranged with Bjor Bros., tmmtary and intestinal tract antisepthe famous firm of New York, to tic, ami this is Hie secret of its marvelous success.
stop off in Brunswick, a car of Uon’t suffer constant pain and ag
Half Your Living
their high-grade
Pianos
and ony and allow your stomach ailmcls
Without Money Cost
before they are to physically undermine your health.
A right or wrong start in 1915 will Piano-Players,
No matter how severe your ease hi ry
make or break most farmers in tha forwarded on to Atlanta, their be or
how long you have Buffered
This
headquarters.
Cotton States.
We are all facing a Southern
dose of Mayr’s Wonderful Rem
crisis on cotSßn. Cotton credit is up- is a very rare opportunity for one
edy should convince you that yo t can
set.
The supply merchant cannot adlocal people interested
in be restored to health again. Mayr’s
vance supplies on 1915 cotton. You any
Wonderful Remedy bits been
taken
Piano-Players.
must do your best to produce on your Pianos
o r
and is highly recommended by memown acres the food and grain supplies There
are absolutely no Pianos bers of congress, justice of the suthat have made up most of your store that rank
higher than the makes preme court, educators, lawyers, merdebt In the past.
chants,
bankers,
doctors, druggists,
good piece of garden ground, of this noted firm.
A
rightly
nurses, manufacturers, priests, minisplanted, rightly tended
and
Cavin,
kept planted the year round, can he
people
Mr
special representin all walks
ters, farmers and
made to pay half your living. It will ative of these famous manufacof life.
save you more money than you mads
Bend for free valuable booklet on
on the best five acres of cotton you turers will conduct the sale and stomach ailments to (leorgo 11. Majr,
ever grew!
But it must he a real will gladly call on any one in- 1
Whiting street, Chicago, 111.
garden, and not the mere one plantis sold
Mayr’s Wonderful remedy
terested.
ing patch in the spring and fall.
by leading druggists everywhere with
Hastings’ 1915 Seed Book tells all
the positive understanding that your
about the right kind of a money-savwill he refunded without ques&
ing garden aud the vegetables to put VICKERS
MANN. money
tion or quibble if one bottle fails to
In it. It tells about the field crops
as well and shows you the clear road 1404 Newcastle
Phone 375. give you absolute satisfaction.
to real farm prosperity, comfort and
independence.
IT’S FREE. Send for
Don't, overlook; till; piano sale
it today to H. G. HASTINGS & CO,
at
Atlanta, Ga.—Advt.
Vickers ft Mann's, You are welcome.
No trouble to show the instruments.
Tor Infants and Children
Fresh country eggs, 30 cents per
?
Always
You
Wright
big
piano
sale
and Uoweu’s.
Vickers it Mann’s
dozen, at
gives every Brunswick home a real
Fresh country, eggs, 25 cents per chance to buy a piano at attractive
prices end terras.
dozen.
PHOENIX GROCERY CO..
&

OUR

WOOLENS CONSIST OF SETRGES, MO-

received

Visit the piano sale al. Vickers &
How To Give Quinine To Children. Mann. Welcome for all and a real
bargain for those who are in the marF&BRILINE is the Hade-mark name
given to an improved Quinine. It is ket.
Syrup, pleasant to take
a Tasteless
aud does not disturb
tho stomach.
Children take it and never konw it
is Quinine. Also espcciall adapted to
adults who cannot take ordinary Qui-

1

lew

1

Made in a

Receiver
Although
the
Dubberly.
books have been open for that purpose for some time the county official announces that less than half of
the property owners hove Unis far
made their returns for the year.

rbc fact that
vomen are now using

rta.ize

2.40

'

-

You then make 7 gals, of pure paint for
SIO.BO
It’s only $ 1.54 per gal.
Anybody can mix the OIL with the paint:

I'

if

& SON

“

WE ARE HERE TO STAY
our

C. BUSK

2

’AK, PINE

Brunswick,

Georgia.

#

—

C ASTORIA

Ihe Kind

Hate

Sought

A. H. and L. 1. McOJLLOUGH
SUCCESSORS

TO A.

H. McCUI LOUGH

Have moved into their new store 1314 Bay St., and
can now give lowest prices on Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
We buy for cash at the closest prices
GREEN COFFEE 12 1-2 cto 20c per pound.
Best Bacon
Bost Self-Rising Flour $1.20 for
14c to 16c per pound.
24 pound sack.

PRICES JUST MARGIN ABOVE WHOLESALE
AND OUK MOITO—QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS PROMPT DELIVERY.
OUK

Phone
1314 Bay Street

505
1314

